
Dear Harvest Partner,

The greatest change that has ever come upon the earth during our time of civilization is about to happen. The
changes have been gradual, but will now accelerate. The earth movement is suddenly making a change towards the
anti-Christ, Armageddon and the Millennium. Before all of this completes we will have the most catastrophic
weather and one of the greatest earthquakes along with some very serious volcanic activity causing changes on
people and the face of the earth. Also the world is approaching an economic crash. And now a quote from Brother
Neal Frisby’s library.

“In this letter edition we thought we would do something special, a little different. Using in part a few Scroll
paragraphs you might want to share with a friend.” Scroll #194 – THE TEN VIRGINS – Only those ready will enter in
with the Bridegroom! (Matt. 25:1-10) “There were five foolish and five wise virgins. And the ‘group within’ called the
midnight cry! The wise and latter, form the man-child group!” (Rev. 12:1-5) “The foolish had the Word, but they did
not love the Lord as much or expect His appearing! Their oil leaked out. The wise had the oil (Holy Spirit) and they
were awakened by those who gave the midnight cry, the late hour workers! – They were expecting and they loved
His appearing! They were in love with the Bridegroom (Jesus) and He took (translated) them away and the door was
shut!” (Matt. 25:10) “Evidently these foolish are associated with the Tribulation Saints! – The key word to be awake
with oil and to watch! – There is a time element given. There was a delay it said! (Matt. 25:5) This is the lull that has
been going on during the falling away!” – This parable holds many revelations. In the parable it shows us in late
history. The early workers remind us of the Jews whom God used through early history. And then after Christ here
appeared the late hour workers and Gentiles! And the Lord gave them the same amount of wages – a penny, an eighth
of an ounce of silver (a whole days wage.) The early workers accused the Lord of not being fair, and He rebuked them!
Witnessing Salvation whither it is in early or late stages it is still witnessing! – The late workers evidently did as
much or more as the early workers did but in less time! The Scriptures say, “a quick short work.” – Let us surmise.
Jesus does mention the summer (harvest) month in His coming. Some have wondered what day! Probably not on
Sunday for everyone would be church minded. And He said, “In an hour that you think not!”  Evidently there will be
such a world crisis their minds will be focused on something beside the Translation! He said, In “an hour” that that
you think not. Anyway He will have their thoughts on something else, and the Lord will slip His elect out! We could
name a number of things like assassination, atomic threat, the greatest quake, huge asteroids, etc. – Remember two
great bears by destroying 42 youths took their minds off Elijah’s translation when it occurred! – It may be at night or an
A.M. period. – “What I say to one, I say to all, watch!”

The dove knoweth when evening darkness approaches; the owl knoweth when night cometh! So shall the real
people know of My coming, but those of the Tribulation have forgotten My Word! Read Jer. 8:7, Yea, the stork in the
heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the turtle and the crane and the swallow observe the time of their
coming; but my people know not the judgment of the Lord. – They will not be as the people of old times, but they
will be forewarned! Dan. 12:10 says, the wicked shall do wickedly and not understand; but the wise shall understand!
“At midnight the cry was made, go ye out to meet Him!” (Matt. 25:6) At all times and right now the church should be
packed up with their spiritual suitcase ready to leave! But Oh what awesome events and surprises are on the horizon
of this world! – Concerning the catching away, Paul said, “Behold, I show you a mystery!” (I Cor. 15:51) And surely
that is what we have written here! – One to be studied and watched with anticipation. “Jesus did not intend for the
saints to be ignorant of the times or the season!” (I Thess. 5:4) End quote.  This timely letter indicates with all the
events happening in the world today that the soon return of our Lord Jesus is eminent, at the door! Surely we are at
this quote: “In an hour ye think not!” – Are we at the last trump? (Read I Cor. 15:52)

This month I am releasing a book called “The First and Last Church Age” and a DVD, “Faith Works.” – Your
prayers and support is truly needed during our summer crusade to the foreign nations. Keep our representative
and the people in your prayers. Jesus has a special blessing that will guide and prosper you in this critical hour. I
want to thank each and every one of you for your support of Brother Neal Frisby’s ministry.

Your Brother in Christ,
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All three CD’s: ($15.00 donation) DVD release: “Faith Works”
“The Midnight Hour” Also available: “The Spider’s Web”
“Translation Faith”                                                                               ($20.00 donation each)
“Step By Step Into Heaven”


